Envo Renewable Energy Services Pvt. Ltd is a rural energy enterprise working for the underserved communities of the North-Eastern Region of India, bringing in renewable energy intervention mainly Solar Energy for energy access in four thematic areas - household & community lighting, health, education and livelihood.

**Our Vision**

Improve living standards of BoP consumers who lack reliable access to electricity.

**Our Mission**

Increase availability of solar powered systems for BoP customers.

**Our Operational Areas:**

- Assam
- Meghalaya
- Arunachal Pradesh

**OUR PRODUCTS**

- Solar Home Lighting System
- Solar Street Lights
- Solar Hybrid/Off grid Systems
- Solar Powered Livelihood Solutions
- Solar Water Pumps

**CONTACT:** ENVO RENEWABLE ENERGY SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

Add: By-lane 2, Near Kid Veda Jayanagar Center, Jayanagar, Six Mile, Guwahati, Assam - 781022
E-mail - envores@gmail.com
Mobile No - +91 84865-56047; Land Line - 0361 – 2365515
Facebook Page: EnvoRenewableEnergyServicesPvtLtd